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Students atWCCHS are not the only people 

graded - teachers are too. 
Ftve years ago the state passed a law that 

said every school district will have a teacher 
evaluation system. "They also Indicated that 
every teacher in the state of Illinois will be 
rated and they provided four ratings: supe
rior, excellent, satisfactory and unsatisfac
tory, • Principal Alan Jones said. 

LaVora Singleton, West Chicago High 
School Teachers' Association Inc. President 
contradicts Jones. ·our plan has four rat
Ings. The state requires only three: excellent, 
satisfactory and unsatisfactory,• she said. 
Singleton said the WCHSTA Inc. voted on the 
use of four ratings Instead of three and de
cided •the distinction of four was more favor
able.• 

"What we have done Is we have listed for 
everybody In the building their duties, their 
responsibilities and the criteria we'll use to 
evaluate them, • Jones said. The plan also 

during the year, and how many times and dent. 
when a teacher will be evaluated. ·under. During the pro,batlonary period •the state 
state law, teachers have to be evaluated every would bring in ~ consulting teacher to help 
other year,"' Jones said. Half of the WCCHS tl!e teacher under remediation,· Jones said. 
teachers will be evaluated this year, and the The teacher under remediation, consulting 
rest next year. teacher, principal and department chair then 

Teachers are evaluated based on four cat- sit down and write a remediation plan tQ 
egories. The first Is their knowledge of the establish an outline. 
subject matter. Next Is their interpersonal "'The document is an attempt to estabtish 
relations. Then there Is their student behav- an outline or a narrative format specifying 
ioral management and . their provision of in- tasks that the teacher ought to comply with in 
struction. order to remedlate the problem or problems, • 

•Everybody 1rt the school has two evalua- Jones said. During the remediation period, 
tors. One's called a primary evaluator and quarterly meetings and, ratings are set up to 
one's called a · secondary evaluator: Jones decide the progress of the teacher. Adjust
said. For teac:hers, ¢e primaJy evaluater is ments to the plan~ be made at this time. 
typically the department chair and the sec- A teacher Is allowed one year to remedlate. 
onda!y Is another administrator in the build- If they are found unsatisfactory again at the 
lng. end of the remediation period, the teacher 1s 

•If a teacher Is found unsatisfactory, num- fired. ·aut there are ways to get around u: 
her one the union president Is made aware of Singleton said. Examples of this are early 
It because we become much more active In · retirement and tllness. 
making sure that their rights are not vto- On March 12, Basic Foods teacher Diane 

been tennlnated from her position by this 
plan. 

-ntis plan is good. I spent many hours 
helping to write it, • Singleton said. Singleton 
said the plan "allows for lndivldu,al adjust
ment of each teacher. I also believe ~t the 
teacher has to be willing to be open to try new 
things too: 

Nevertheless, Singleton said most of th~ 
things she hears about the plan are negative. 
Singleton believes what needs to be changed 
Is the manner In which teachers are being 
approached by their evaluaters. "It needs to 
be on a professional basis, • she said. 

Jones said the evaluation Is an Indication 
of the staffs performance level. "I feel an 
obligation to you as students and your par
ents to provide you with the· best possible 
Instruction I can, • he said. 

Having worked in three other schools, 
Jones says "this 1s the best faculty" he has 
ever worked with before: ·rm very proud of 
this faculty, • he said. 
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Studerlts are resting their dancing shoes at We-go 
by Jeanine Murphy cancel the Winter formal. Only 16 couples AssistantPrtnclpalJohnHighlandsafd, •With Theschoolhastohaveacertafnamountof 

Are school dances a thing of the past? 
The attendance of school dances have 

gone down. Due to this fact, the school had to 

signed up ahead of time to attend the Winter the lack of Interest we couldn't have the students sign-up so they can pay for these 
Fonnal. There was also a low attendance rate Winter Formal. • He said that there was not things. The extra money goes towards prom 
after the football games. The Winter Fonnal enough money to pay for the D.J., custodian funds or other things the school needs. Se-

. to be held to raise money for prom. and policeman. ntor Kim LaBelle, president of Student Coun

Yes No 

Reasons that studen1s don't 

Undecided 

attend dances: 
20'1lftieclded 
111 ~re borl~· 
18 cllllt8 dcrlclng 
11!. my ft1endl doh' go• 
101haCJ ~ cmagema dl 
acr. dlalke'lhe music 
7cr. had to work 
1cr. cldn't 1cnow date o1 cmce 
acr. cldn't have a ride 

cil, said, •People are too worried about what 
their friends are doing. so tf one or two people 
decide not to go to the dance then conse
quently all their friends decide It's uncool to 
go to the dance. • 

Sherrie Kirby, a sopoomore thinks," People 
aren't motivated to go to the dances and they 
think they are boring. • Kirby does go to the 
dances because, • It gives me something to 
do. • Eilleen Mueller, a sophomore, says she 
thinks the reason people don't go to dances Is 
because, "'There are other places to go that are 
more ·exciting:. 

LaBelle said, "People are too worried about 
drinktng and going to parties and have forgot
ten what high school Is about People also 
don't realize what they're missing, It can be 
the best time of your life and people are 
choosing to blow It off.· 

Do you dislike the music? 

Freshman Julie VanWallinghan said, ·1 
don't think the dances are a thing of the past 
It's just some people are bored with them. I 
still like the dances and I think they are fun. 
1 don't really understand why more people 
don't go: 
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Hitting back is not defense at We-go 
Students at WCCHS involved in a fight are In a no win situation. They are not allowed 

to defend themselves by hitting back and If they do, they will be suspended. 
According to WeMter'l Dictioaary, to defend means to keep safe and to guard from 

attack or harm. 
Dean of Students Carol Sweder says that defending yourself Is repelling an attacker 

by stopping the punches thrown at you, but not strlldng back. Lawyer Wayne Cuchna 
said the Jaw on defending yourself In the state ofllltnols Is • "You have the right to defend 
yourself until you become the aggressor. In other words, according to the law If someone 
hits you, you have the right to hit them back but only until the person who hit you Is no 
longer trying to hit you." · 

According to Assistant Principal John Htghland. the punishment for fighting Is If you 
hit someone then you are suspended, whether It Is ln. defense or not Further incidents 
result In possible expulsion. According to Highland. only one person has not been 
punished for hitting someone. Hfghland said that the student did evel)'thing they could 

to avoid the fight but it was impossible. 
The Bridle editors think that for the school to say that you can'tdefend yourself as you 

can outside the school, Is wrong. Furthermore, we don't believe that laws should be 
changed when students enter the school. 

There 1s only one soluUon to this problem and It Is for the school to let students defend 
themselves when it becomes necessary. 

Superintendent Richard Kamm said that the rule Is to make the school safe for 
everyone. We feel that students should be able to defend themselves even If it Involves 
returning blows. 

The United States and Soviet Union build up their defenses because sometimes 
defense Is the best key to avoiding a ftght at all. If students know ~t people can defend 
themselves, maybe a fewofthe fights wtll not happen. We believe that this Is a much better 
soluUon than taking our defenses away. · 

The school Is not a law, ft Is an education, something the school should think about 
ITT--------------------------------------------~ 

Dear Jamie McDole, 

After reading your article *Is It the 
players or the coaches?", it occured to 
me that laziness can spread to many 
actlvtties, such as Journalism. You said 
·1 believe that West Chicago athletes are 
lazy, • based on what you obsenred at a 
few baseball games. Before you make 
such a hasty generalization, I think you 
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should dedicate yourself to your re
sponsibtlities to the Bridte and do more 
research. I admit not each and every 
athlete out for sports works hard, but 
far from ·all· are lazy. I found your 
research rather shallow. I never saw 
you at a cross country meet or a girls 
basketball game. Over the summer, 
both the boys and girls cross countiy 
teams got up at 7am every morning to 
run - that's not what I would call lazy. 
The members 9f the girls basketball 
team attended a two hour camp and 
night league every other day over the 
summer. 

To answer the question as to why 
West Chicago Is considered to be the 
blow off team In the DVC- they're notl 
No one blew off the boy's cross countiy 
team or the regional champion girls 
cross countiyteam. The successes these 
teams had would not have been possible 
without the hard work and dedication of 
its athletes. 

And what about the soccer team who 
beat state'ranked StCharles? Or the 
success of the two wrestling state quali
fiers and the golf qualtOer? I could go on 
for pages about the success of other 
athletes in sports such as swtmmtng, 
softball, and track. If you are so con
cerned about the future ofWestChicago 
athletics. why don't you write some
thing positive? 

Until you startdedtcattngyourself to 
writing a decent and weD researched 
article, you have no right to cut others 
down. In your article you said, •Jf you 
work hard at something you cando good 
at it • Maybe If you put more effort into 
your journaltsm ... 

Angered athletes. 

Claire Broido 
Heather Jardls 
Melody Benson 
Jen'Kramer 
Nicole Horyn 

Cross Country captain 
voices his opinion 

Dear Mr. McDole, gtonal team champion, and a two-time 
In your recent article *Is it the players state qualif)1ng team. 1 can safely say 

or the coaches" you expressed a multi- we thought we worked hard and we 
tude of controversial statements, but knew we worked hard. 
that was your purpose, wasn't ft? I You shouldn't base your optntons on 
agree that one of We-Go's problems is one or two isolated events. That's has~ 
people having the talent and not going generalizaUons. Dtdn'tyou learn not to 
out for athletics. do that In all your journalism classes? 

On the otherhand, you sorely over- Actually. the athletes should write an 
looked many sports that have a long article crltictztng your writing. We-co 
tradition of success and hard work, didn't see Jamie McDole going down 
that's right. HARD WORK. Let me single state with Jon Turkot tn golf. Maybe 
outa team you completely ignored, Cross what you illustrate tn your article is how 
Country. Being 1990 Varsity Captain, you act. but not how the rest of us act 
ft's my Job to have pride in ourwtnntng Look before you leap, Jamie. 

Very Sincerely Aggravated, 
Dave Zeisler, 

tradition. In the past two years alone, 
Coach Bob 'Ibomson has produced two 
All-state runners, seven All-conference 
runners, a DVC team champion, a Re- 1990 Cros8 Country Varsity Captain 

oc 
c::J 

CJ 

, 
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The positive effects of student employment 
by Cbriatlne Pomeroy 

•student employment has a positive side 
because 1t can provide on-the-job experi
ence,• Inter Related OccupationS PRO) ad
viser Cass Streicher said. 

·Some kids gain knowledge of the working 
world and with the work program they learn 
a trade or a taste of what's on the outside, • 
said Streicher. Senior Debbie Hahn said, •1 
learned more responsibllity and to take work 
seriously. Working prepares you for the real 
world: · 

"Working helps teach kids responsibilities 
and prepares them for the real world". Bruce 
Baker of NEA {National Education Associa
tion Journal, February 1991) said, •by work
ing. they're learning to balance their respon
sibilities-something they'll havet~dowhether 
they go to college or continue working and 
raise their own farn1lies. • 

Students also learn thelmportanceofbud
geting their money and working helps many 
become self-reliant. ·1 think working is a good 
responsibllity and. you earn money, • senior 
Kristen Frost said. Senior Chad Day who 
plans to be a cabinet maker said, "I've gained 
responsibllity and skills that I couldn't learn 
in school- S~<;h as, on the job experience and 
working with people. Working provides on the 

job training." . 
•Kfds use working to find out what ~gr 

want to do, • Coopertfve Work Training (CW11 
adviser Paul Junkrowski said. Frost said, 
·rm in the work program PRO) because I 

wanted to dedde if I want to be in the child 
care field.· ·rm in It ~use I want to see the 
real world, • Hahn said. · 

Not only do students work for the respon· 
stbilfty, but ·some of them need to contribute 
to the support of their families. Others want 
to work tor extra spending money. Still 
others do it to explore possible career op
tions," Baker said. 

In addition employers like student work
ers. Jim Ferguson of the DuPage Board of 
Elections said, •I like student employment! I 
have hired part-time students for 29 years 
andtheyhaveworkedout • VerontcaCisowsld 
from the Winfield Kinder Care said, ·rve had 
a real good experience with students, they're 
very dedicated. The students are demand
ing. energetic, and very good with the kids. 
Employment Is a very good experience for 
students who work with us. • 

Streicher said, ·students should gain three 
things from part-time employment. One: 
skills, actually learn the Job skills for a 
partlcu1ar occupation. Two: develop a work 
ethic-dependability, cooperation, etc. Three: 
sense of accompllshment-moneyyou earned, 
responsibility, and good learning experience. • 

•I think that if a student doesn't have a 
full schedule, it can work. Working can 
enhance student opportunities. Students 
can become better students, particularly if 
work Is supervised through. the school and 
remains less than 20 hours per week. • 

Views on high school by 
incoming freshmen 
by Brian York 

Think back. Think back to when you were 
an etghth !P'acler about to graduate Jumor 
high. It may have been last year, tt may have 
been20,40,even60yearsago. Whatdldyou 
think about high school? 

Well, theefghthgrades ofBenjaminMiddle 
School, West Chicago Junior High and 
Winfield Middle School have the exdtement 
and fear of high school racing through them. 
What do they think about high school? 

Maybe you~ afraid of high school like 
Wang Xiong of Winfleld Middle SchooL ·rm 
afraid of getting beat up by seniors. • Xiong 
commented on high school. Todd Lindesly 

from West Chicago Junior High also had 
fears, but his fears were of the work load 
saying •It's going to be a lot harder; I'm scared 
of the work." Diane Yonan from Benjamin 
Junior High is afraid otthe old West Chicago 
legend -Freshman HeU Week. 

Are all the incoming freshmen rattled by 
the thought of high school? After talking to 
approximately 100 eighth grade students, 
most students were ready to.tackle highschool. · 
but all had a fear of some sort relat~ to hig}:l 
school. 

The bfggest fear was getting beaten up. 
However, thereweresometsolatedfears. Such 
as Fran Napier's of Benjamin. •rm afraid of 

dropping all of my books and feelfng stupid. • 
Otherml8ceJ)aneouafeanlnclude~'• 

Klni Hack's fearof•havtngto walk farther, • or 
Maureen Smyth'sofWintleld, •r•mgolng to be 
scared- my brother's going to be a senior,· 
and ftnally Winfleld's Ben Newttt'a fear of 
•more oral reports. • a 

Even though most students are afraid of 
something about high school, most eighth 
graders have an optlrntstk: outlook on their 
journey to higher education. ·u will be fun. 
We'll be able to meet more people that are like 
us. • Amy LangemackofWinfield commented. 
EhrtnArlmuraofWest Chicago had a slm1lar 

opinion saying. ·rmnot afraid ofhtgh school. 
I'll get to know more people. • Mike Garceau 
ofWinfleld said, ·u wt1l be better than grade 
school because It's bigger. You can do more 
thing& In high school. • Also from Winfield, 
Redrell Bradley conunented, •high school's 
cool- better girls." A mature approach to 

· hJghschoolwastakenbyMattWalen,Wtnfteld 
again, ·you're having fun and getting an 
education at the same time. • 

There are some things ~ life that are 
bound to happen In Ufe--death, taxes, hav
ing fears about high school, and senoritls. 
Getting through high school is a big step. 
Just watch out 

1 drew a blank 
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Feelings about DA VEA 
by John Prusko 

What is DAVEA? 
"DAVEA, is the DuPage Area Vocational 

Educational Authority, and is an extension of our 
elective curriculum here." said WCCHS Guidance 
and DA VEA counselor Gene Peterson. 

DAVEA offers 25 prograr;ns for student's to 
choose from, as well as two sessions; both a.m. 
and p.m., to easily fit into most student's 
schedules. Students take either morning classes 
and go to DA VEA in the afternoon or vice-versa. 
Students are also able to take DA VEA for both 
their junior and senior years. Currently 65 
WCCHS students are enrolled in DAVEA; 41 
seniors and 24 juniors. According to Peterson, 
there is going to be an estimated enrollment of 
about 80 students from WCCHS next year at 
DAVEA. 

What kind of students go to DA VEA? "Nobody 

that plans to go to college," said Senior Christian 
Lukavsky. There are many others that feel the 
same way as Lukavsky, but there are some who 
see DA VEA students in a different light. 

Sophomore Eileen Mueller said, "People who 
are interested in the stuff over there, and want to 
make a career out of what they're taking." Senior 
John Kufer, who is also aDA VEA student said, "I 
feel sad because I know a lot of students who go 
to DA VEA and then go to college. "They are 
already started in their career choice," said Kufer. 
There are other students that also share Rufer's 
feeling about those students whom go to DA VEA. 

"I feel that there is no reason to look down on 
DAVEAstudents, they are pursuing the vocational 
opportunities that they are interested in. The 
students that go there are more vocationally 
oriented and it (DAVEA) provides terrific 
educational opportunities," said Peterson. 
"Looking down on those students is a common 

Areastoenhance Learning 
BUILDING AND MACHINING GROUP by JuUa Hill 
Construction Trades 
Machine Tool 

BUSINESS GROUP 
Computerized Data Processing 
Data Entiy Occupations 
Office Automation 
Professional Secretary 

HEALni SERVICES GROUP 
Health Occupations 
Medical Laboratory Assistant 
Nurse Assistant 

MARKETING GROUP 
Marketing Related Occupations 
Travel and Tour 

MECHINAL GROUP 
Auto Body Mechanics 
Auto Mechanics Technology 
Aviation Maintenance Technology 

PERSONAL SERVICES GROUP 
Child Care 
Cosmetology 
Food Service 
Ornamental Horticulture 

DA VEA-Vocational training in many fields for 
juniors, seniors and adults. A different method of 
lea.rninJ! than at H~h School. 

With the expertence qf going to school at 
Davea (DuPage Area Vocational Education 
Association) some students from WCCHS have 
learned that being trained how to do a job is not 
all that they have. learned. 

Learning. 
Jenny Bowen-Cosmetology. Before: Work 

dealing with many people was not a possibility, 
according to Bowen. Now: "I've learned that I had 
patience and r could deal with people. I can talk 
to people," said Bowen. 

Learning. 
Grandria (Ruth) Flares-Cosmetology. ''I'm more 

independent and I have learned to work by 
myself,"said Flores. 

Learning. 
Ben ·Penaflor-Health Occupations Assistant. 

"I've learned whatl am capable of," continuing, he 
said, "and that I can do anything that I set my 
mind to." 

Learning. 
Dawn Reiner-Hotel Management. Reiner has 

learned that to succeed and to get what you want 
in life, you have to work for it She saidthat she 
will "hopefully" continue in the hotel business. 

TECHNICAL GROUP Her plan is to "Start at the bottom and work my 
CAD /Drafting way up." 
Computer Service Technician Learning. 
Electronics - It comes in many forms. While learning about 
Repair Technician oneself is not obvious to all at Davea, through 

~!i!i!!!!!!i!i!!!!!!i!i!!!!!!i!i!!!!!!i!i!!!!!!i!i!!!!!!i!i!!!!!!i!i!!!!!!i!i!!!!!!i!i!!!!!!ii!!i1!!!!i!i!!!!!!ii!!i1!!!!ii!!i1!!!~ experience, IT DOES HAPPEN. 

misconception. A lot of well standing students 
attend DAVEA," added Peterson. Kufer feels that 
"anyone" can go to DAVEA. 

Kuferis currently taking a health occupations 
course that deals with such things as: drawing 
blood, working and reading an EKG 
(electrocardiogram), physical · therapy, etc.. "I 
enjoy it (health occupoations) and it's preparing 
a foundation for my career choice," said Kufer. "I 
really enjoy it (DAVEA) and it is a lot nicer than 
going to this school". 

Senior Brtan Ohins, while not a DA VEA 
student, believes DAVEA is a worthy cause. "I 
believe it was such a good cause that I gave them 
my vintage auto for them to dissect." said Ohins. 

There is a wide variety of courses at DA VEA 
that range from auto mechanics to cosmetology to 
food services. Peterson feels that students learn 
skills there that make them eligible for job 
placement. 

Thanks! 
Editors' note: 
The Bridge staff would like to thank Mr. 

Peterson and the DA VEA staff for organising the 
visit to DA VEA, and we would like to apologize to 
the students whom we did not get to speak to. We 
especially would like to thank the students of 
DA VEA who shared their thoughts. 



Life after DAVEA 
by Dana Billick . . 

"After high school, DA VEA can lead to a great 
vocational career."- Ben Penaflor, WCCHS senior 
and DA VEA student. 

· "Students who attend DA VEA have a very 
positive outlook on their futures. They know what 
they're doing now and what they'll be doing in ten 
years," commented Edward· Susmilch, student 
director, of the DAVEA school. 

Tonya Marcellis, senior and student of 
cosmotology, said, "DA VEA saves you a lot of 
money. You can get good tratntng, and you learn 
at your own speed." 

In many cases, students are qualified to do 
various things immediately upon graduation from 
DA VEA. Penaflor. who is studying to be a medical 
lab asststant,ts currently a sports medicine trainer 
forWCCHS. 

After high school he will be able to obtain a 
job as a phlebotfmtst (one who draws blood for 
blood tests and donations) or qualifled to read 
electrocardiograms (EKG's). From his experience 

at DAVEA, 
Penaflor claims, 

I! 
"I'velearnedwhat 
I'm capable of 
and. that I can do 

I anything! set my 
mind to." 

run 
After 

A 
attending 
DA VEA for two 
years, many 
students plan to 
go on to a junior 
college or trade 

associates or a higher degree. 
school to earn an 

Senior Dawn Reiner, a student of the Hotel 
Management school, says." Athough, you start at 
the bottom and work your way up, the work is 
reaDy fun. You meet a lot of interesting people 
who share a common interest." 

Presently, Reiner is learning about hotel 
management, reseiVations, airfare and car rental. 
After graduation, Reiner plans to attend College of 
DuPage or Triton College studying hotel 
management. 

Computerized Data Processing student Erin 
Flores, a senior, said of her work at DAVEA, 
'"You're independent. It's just like a job. · I like to 
wgrk with ¢hers " 

'You meet a lot of interesting people~ 
who share common interests.· 

Flores and DAVEA student, Morella Ayla, 
plan to attend College ofDuPage or Robert Morris 
college after finishing at DA VEA. Ayla plans to 
pursue training in the computer language Cobalt. 

Travel student Jenny Fanner, a junior, said 
"'When I leave DA VEA, I'll be able to start my 
career right away. DA VEA has taught me that I'm 
smarter that I thought I was." 
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DAVEAputto 
by Chris Seper 

West Chicago junior Dan Flynn 
hoping to join the ranks of Joe MOJntrula 

and Phil Simms and proclaim, 
going to Disneyland!" 

Flynn, a first -year DA EAstudertt, 
has entered a commercial contest 
through his Television rralaucuc:>ll 
class at the DA VEA center and has 
chance to win a trip to 
Stu9Jos in Florida. 

"It a commercial for Florida 
juice," explained Flynn. "The teac~he1 
told us about it. Three of us got to!lethei 
and wrote the scripts and decided 
put the set together." 

"I'm going to Disneyland. 

Fellow DAVEA students 
Eggert of Downers Grove South 
Rob Zellner of Lisle have teamed 
Flynn for the project. 

The main character for the 
commercial is Florida Jones, who 
adapted from movie character IndliaiJtal 
Jones. "Basically it's around the 
of Indiana Jones," Flynn explaine 
"but it's Florida Jones." 

The ICOnunercial has ""l1 
... "ii.4 JU~ av v~ ... """ 

face ceiling spikes, a crypt and a swamd 
untU finally reaching the sphinx head 
where the orange juice is cor.ttainecl.l 
After Jones opens the Sphfnx nf'!<'lUL'--=~ 
with his knife and gets the juice a Nazi,Junior Dan Flynn uses his DAVEA to the best of hi~ abilities. 
also played by :Flynn, steals the orange (photo by Gina L1bscomb) 
juice. After a chase through a jungle Jones gets "We'renotdeflnitelygoingtowinbutwe'vegot 
the juice back and an edited tn voice will said, agoodchanceofwinning,"Flynnaddedaboutthe 
"Anyone would do almost anything for Florida group's chances. 
Orange Juice." The commercial fits into perfectly to Flynn's 

The commercial, which lasts from 45 seconds plan after high school and a second year in 
to a minute, took the group more than four weeks DA VEA as he is planning to become a television 
to put together. flhn and edit. producer.Strangelyenough,Flynnwasintroduced 

to DA VEA through the construction field, and not 

·sasically ifs around the idea of Indiana 
Jones/Flynn explained~ ·but it's Florida 
Jones.· 

All the action that occurred in the commercial 
took place in one room approximately 40 feet long 
and 40 feet wide. The .filtng and editing itself, 
according to Flynn. took .11 days. 

Flynn contributed in several ways to the 
production. Along with. his 1part in the conunercial, 
he took part in editing, filing and the set design. 

"I enjoyed it," Flynn. said. "It was hard to get 
the right angles. It was difficult in the little room 
that we had. 

through film. 
"A friend in construction told me about 

DA VEA." Flynn explained. "My brother was in 
construction and I went to DA VEA. Construction 
was alright but I like media better. It suits me 
more." Flynn credits almost all of what he knows 
about media to DA VEA and said that he enjoys 
the non-s~hool atmosphere. 

"You can work at your own pace," Flynn said. 
"At regular school you hav~ to have something 
done at a certain time. At DA VEA. they don't rush 
you. 

"I would have no idea how to use a camera and 
how to edit without DA VEA. I wouldn't have any 
idea about T.V. Production 

As for now, Flynn is hoping to again attend 
television in DA VEA and to get his 

Percent of Juniors and Seniors in 
DAVEA 

Senior Bowen Is busy working on her Manequin head in 
Cosmatology. (photo by Gina Ubscomb) 
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An outbreak of religion at WCCHS 
by Brian Levake 

Holy Rollers 1n the School? Isn't there a 
law against that? 

No, but 1n fact, there seems to be a sort of 
rellglous uprising going on at We-Go. With 
more people expressing their faith through 
things like Lent, and the creation of several 
prayer and Bible study groups, this seems to 
be the real thing. 

Senior Dave Vish's explanation for this 
"uprising• is that there are "more people 
talking about God.· Surely there must be 
more to this thanjust talk. Considering that 
some feel that their eternal soul is at stake, 
simple talk is out of the picture. 

Marvin "The Reverend" McNeese sees God 
as a "policeman cracking down on people. • He 
also sees seniors looking to God more because 
they are "more mature" and are going to be 
faced with many important decisions in the 
near future. When McNeese, who is currently 
attending the Tabernacle Baptist church in 
Hanover Park. wa:S'asked why this "uprising" 
Is taking place, he said that It's because there 
are more Christians talking about God. 

Uke Vish, senior Tony Standish who at
tends both St. Mary's Catholic church and 
West Chicago Bible Church feels that the 
increased interest in religion bears greatly on 

other people's involvement. "It's like a domino 
effect, • explained Standish, "one person gets 
interested and they go and tell other people.· 

Will this be just another fad that comes 
andgoesbeforeyoucansay"Madonna-wanna 
be?" Wlllit become an important trend at We
Go, such as becoming a vegetarian or sup
porting S.E.A.C.? Could it possibly replace 
guidance counselors? Instead of seeing Mr. 
Zaffino, you go and see the Christian closest 
to your locker. It seems to be a positive move, 
yet the inttlatlve from the student may have a 
great bearing on others or no effect at all. And 
as far as it's existence, God only knows. 

Student dancers reflect their -feelings 
by Julia HlJl 

Dance-"It Is like a bird ... graceful ... and 
powerful, • said Montque Clernlnson, one of 
many dancers at West Chicago High School. 

What dance tllf;:ms to each dancer is dif

attends Palmers in Bloomingdale. Dlspensa 
receives lessons from Lisa Bohmn of Elgin. 

A nonnallesson, according to Dispensa, 
entallsonehourof~upswhichstre~en 

herself as a person. • Christian continued, "I 
achieve a feeling of pride and accomplish
ments by setting goals. • Other than enjoying 
todancetodfft'erentklndsofmuslc, Clernlnson _...,......,._ ________________ --"'!...., said that she has met many 

people through dancing and 
It has built up her confi
dence. 

"It Is hard to say why I 
enjoy dancing. • admitted 
Dlspensa, ·u interests me 
because you start ~th a 
simple step which finally 

.forms Into a dance. The 
dance involves your emo
tions and physical ability.• 

Embarrassing moments 
have happened to Christian 
and Dispensa. 

ferent and per
sonal. Senior 
Melanie Christian 
said dance was 
"like a summer 
breeze. It is like 
youhaveyourown 
wind inside you 
and you feel on top 
of everything.· 
Senior Jeni 
Dispensasaid that 
dancing to her was 
like a cloud, "1bey 
are comfortably 
moving all the time 
in dtfferent types 
of shapes. Clouds 
form together to 
develop an Image. 
To different people 
the Image means 
something dUTer- Dance production 90-91 at WCCHS. (photo by Gina Lipscomb) 

While at a Nutcracker 
rehearsaldurtngChrlstlan's 
sophomore year she said, "I 
was doing a tum, I went into 
the spllts and the back of my 
dress split open!" Christian 
said it was because •1 didn't 
have the right costume onl" 
Dispensa while practicing a ent.• 

First impressions to dancing were differ
ent. When Christian started dancing at the 
age of3, ·my mom put me into a dancing class 
and I hated it. • However, according to 
Clerntnson and Dispensa, their early memo
ries were good. 

Clernlnson said that she does a ~de vari
ety of dance, Including •tap, jazz, ballet and 
gymnastics. • Dtspensa concentrates mainly 
on jazz and modern. 

Clemtnson and Dispensa both have dance 
lessons twice a week for two hours. Clernlnson 

the body. The rematntng hour involves learn
ing various techniques and different combi
nations. 

For now, Christian has stopped taking 
lessons . But when she goes to college 1n · 
August, Christian hopes to commence again. 
Prior to this she was attending the Royal 
Ballet School in Britain and oontinued the 
lessons when she came here freshman year. 

Each dancer enjoys to dance for her own 
personal reasons. For Christian, she said 
that she has gained a 'better understanding of · 

Uft With her partner said, ·1 almost got 
dropped!" 

Christian and Dtspensa perfonned a dance 
quet at last year's variety show. Dlspensa has 
also been involved with Dance Production for 
two years and is in Poms. Clernlnson did a 
solo of m~ern dance at this year's show. 

Christian satq that If she was trying to get 
someone to staii" dancing she "would take 
them to see the Oallet Swan Lake .. .tt is the 
most moving ballet I have ever seen In my 
whole life.· 

Potriotism is 
live and 
ell toc,1ay 

Januacy 16th war bc:gan. Not even a 
week later "We support l'he troops"was 
evetyWhere. . . · · . .. 

"I think suppo.rthas always been there 
it just needed sofDCthing ~ bring It out, • 
commented Doug Campbell "(junior) when 
asked his views on patriotism 

Matt Cowling (graduate from WCCHS 
1n "89) has been in the Marine Corp for 
three years, says, he was surprised to the 
support In West Chicago. He was very 
impressed by the yellow ribbons, and the 
flags. 

Marvin Kimbrough, the apparel man
ager at K-mart, says that they didn't make 
much off the "support the war items." "We 
sold about 12 dozen sweaters, about 100 
t-shirts, and about 400 pins, • stated 
Kimbourgh. 

"Some would say the companies were 
in it for the money. Others for the sup
port.· Brandon-McCauly Qunior) claims It 
was for the American support 

"War should be taken serious," said 
McCauly. Cowlings too agrees that it was 
for the American support and that it Is 
good for the troops coming home. 
Kimbrough says It was for the money. 
"They wouldn't do if they wouldn't make a 
profit. • 

When Junior Hemadez (senior) was 
asked his view on patriotism he 
conunented,"lthinklt'sa fadrfghtnow,but 
people really got in il IC you don't like your 
country then get out • Angle Chavez 
Qunlor) hopes that the support for the 
troops will go on with or ~thout a war. 
Only time will tell if this support is a fad or 
nol 

TOp ten reasons 
to stay in school 
on senior dttch 
day 
by Matt Pbl1Up1 and Brian York 

10. There w1ll be ample parking and short 
lunch lines. 

9. The Cubs wlll probably lose anyways. 
8. You can play frisbee In Senior hall. 
7. There's a 50/50 chance you'll miss a 

great fight. 
6. You may miss important fllm:"You and 

your golf swing". 
5. It's air condltlonedl (Walt ... that's the 

malll) 
4. The Bridge editors wlll be there! ('Ih1s of 

course Is not set In stone!) 
3. You can easily annoy teachers by being 

the only one In class. 
2. It may disqualify you from becoming 

"Student of the Week". 
I. The adrnlnlstratlon says that you're 

only hurting yourself. K'S Has high school made 

r--
• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
.. ______ ... __ ... 

you a better person? · 
by Julie Loek an upperclassman. • 

· • · Zeisler and senior, Brian Jarmy, agreed 

·Have you changed at all during your high 
school career/" ·,_ 

This question was posed to several se
niors, all of whom answered with an enthusl· 
astlc "YESI" 

Yes folks, high school. Parents say that It's 
the best time of your life. But the general 
consensus from most seniors is that it's the 
time when they'll change the mosl 

"I've definitely done four years of growing 
up,· said senior Bonnie Stanlels. 

Said senior, Dave Zeisler, "When I got 
hereasafreshman,lwasa 120-P.Qundweak
llng. The only reason I wasn't mai:le fun of was 

that school was •a place to meet a lot of 
interesting people, • but Stanlels took it one 

. step further. "I wlll be leaving herewith better 
social skills, a better self-Image, and, 1n gen
eral, a better attitude about life. • 

Jarmy thinks he will change more after 
high school. ·1 imagine after basic training I'll 
be even weirder," he said. Zeisler commented 
that he had changed a lot during high school 
but probably isn't finished. "I'll probably rna~ 
ture some more when I get to college, • he said. 

Staniels summed up her feellngs about 
her high school years In one simple sentence: 

--------------------~-----------..1 because I was so tall. People mistook me for 

"I'll definitely be leaving here with lots of 
awesome memories!" 
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Baseball proving early its for real 
Quane, soph 
duo lead Cats• 
batting attack 
by Cbrt. Seper 

The Wildcat baseball team has gotten a 
bad case of the runs. 

In total, the Cats have put up 41 runs In 
the first four games as they managed tp run 
off an early 4-0 rerord, finishing with a record 
of 4-3 by the end of the first four weeks of play. 

"That's been the strong point, good contact 
hitting, aggressive hitting," Wildcat Coach 
nm Courtney said. "I'm not surprised, be
cause I think they're good hitters. They're 
confident and they've worked hard at hitting." 
The team carried an average .373, along with 
a. 503 slugging percentage and a .482 on base 
percentage, answertng a few of the questions 
Courtney had In the early season. 

"We had some players who never before 
played in a varsity game and now they have," 
Courtney said. "They see they can be success
ful." 

Senior second-basemen Pat Quane and 
sophomore outfielder I pitcher Scott Westman 
have led the early charge for the Cats, com
btntng for and average of .466 after seven 
games. Even though both Quane and Westman 
shared the lead in home runs, (one each) and 

RBis (nine each), it is the sophomore upstart Other than Dean, number two pitcher 
who had the batting edge, carryinganaverage Jamie Mackert and Westman, Courtney said 
of .600. that he is sun unsure of his rotation. The 

But Courtney not only recognized the play eight-man staff carries a combined ERA of 
ofWestman. but the play of fellow sophomore 4.85. 
starter Ken Hodgen as well. "We still have to see," he said. • We've seen 

"They're real tough players, • Courtney only three starting pitcher's and the relievers 
said of his sophomore duo. "They like chal- haven't had enough tnntngs. We still need 
lenges and they are meeting the challenges." that, for everybody get a shot or two." 
Hodgen leads the team in steals, number of Afterearlydefenslvesuccess, theyouthful 
hits and runs scored. infield of the Cats has come under fire. In Its 

Westman gave the Cats win number three, first two losses of the year (22-7, 6-1) against 
beating the then state-ranked St. Charles state-ranked Waubonsie Valley, the cats al
Saints, 11-4. lowed 18 errors, 13 in one game. Along with 

"Itwasanenjoyableexperlence,"Courtney Quane, senior Jon Wright is the only other 
said of the Saint victory. "St Charles has a varsit;y veteran tn an infield rotation of seven 
qualtt;y program. They do things right 'Ihey're players. 
always a good team year in and year out The "The errors· are a big problem,· Courtney 
players knowthatitmeans a lot to beat them. • said. "'Ihey were errors you wouldn't expect 

The 11-4 blowout of St Charles was only us to make. They're more mental than physt
one of two double dtglt scoring days for the cal. n 

Cats. In the opener, Wheaton Christian was The Cats entered DuPage Valley Confer
crushed tn game one of a double header 20-1. ence competition Aprll 9 against Wheaton 

Senior Shelby Dean has been nearly un- North and have played eight of the 21 ronfer
touchable In his first two games of work. ence games so far. Courtney, although anx
strtldng out 25 while walking five, gMng up ious to play the conference teams, said that 
seven hits and one run for a record of2-0 and there rould a be slight drop-off 1n runs pro
an ERA of 0.64. In a 5-1 win of St. Francis duction. 
Dean struck out 17-a new school record. "It's always IJX)J'e intense, there's always 

"Looking at the season, there have been more pressure (in the DVC). You see their 
three people who have been outstanding," best pitchers only. Normally you're not going 
Courtney said. "On ene of them is Shelby to score 11 runs a game, you're not going to 
Dean. He's pitching, hitting, fielding and score in double dtgits." 
throwing. He's worked hard and it's paying TheCatsplayadoubleheaderheretomor-
off." . row against Wheaton North at 10 a.m. 

Badminton tumbles, winleSs in·the DVC 
Team hopes to · 
leave DVC 
basemeAt . 
by Bel a.cboer 

"If someone sluffs off, there'salways some
one there to take their place. • 

This Is whatLadyCatCoachLaVoraStngle
ton said about her Lady Wildcat girls' bad
minton team. 

"The team's attitude is fantastic," Stngle
ton continued. "Everyone enjoys the sport 
and wants to get better at it There's a lot of 
competition in the group." 

The ftrs part of the season has not been in 
the Lady Cats favor, with the Cats only able to 
put up one non-conference win to its credit 
The junior varsity squad has been what has 
Impressed Singleton, however, as they had 
been undefeated until a 7-0 loss to Naperville 
North Thursday, Aprll 4. 

"Both coaches are pleased with the Junior 
varsity team. • Singleton said of herself and 
assistant Usa Black-Gomez. ·we have four 
new people playing on the varsit;y team, and 
it's harder to learn the sport while competing 
at a higher level. It's going to take them some 
time to get used to it • Newcomers freshman 
Annette Prlce and sophomores Gretchen 
Haggenjos, Erin Hennessy and KrlstlnMarttn 
join underclassmen Corrie Gtlga.llon and 
Pamm Toner tn the varsit;y lineup. 

Everyrine from last year's team has re
turned this year except number one player 
Peggy Osterman, which was a pleasant sur
prise for Singleton because "those people 
don't have to re-learn · the basic sk111s. 

Retumtng players are lead by first-singles 
senior Carina Perez, -second-singles player 
Junior Courtney Adams. Others are senior 
Uzal.enertz, JuntorVanessaPrlce, senior Sue 
Stadjuhar and junior Jill Woodward. 

"The team's worst IJX)ment was when two 
team members came back injured from spring 
break, • Singleton added. 

Singleton hopes that everyone is in good 
health for the DuPage Valley Conference be
cause, "the DVC has always been a tough 
conference. Abouthalfofallconferenoeschools 
are represented at the state tournament 

"My goal for this year ts to get the varslcy 
team out of the cellar," Singleton added. The 
Cat netten have ftnished eighth ~r the past 
three years, with Stngleton hoping to beat out 
Glenbard South for the number seven posi
tion this season. 

"I want them to continue wtnntng. • she 
said ·rm unsure about their rate of wins, but 

Junior Jeannie Newton and the rest of the Lady Wildcat badminton team 
have run Into problems eorty, but Coaches Lavora Singleton and Usa 
Black -Gomez are optimistic about the players and their upcoming 
·matches. (photo by Eric Schlotzer) 
I hope they at least Improve from last year. • 

Stngleton also said that there are no star 
players on the team yet, but according to the 
head coach, ·some people to watch are 
Courtney Adams. ~tin Martin. CarlnaPerez, 
Vanessa Prlce, Pamm Toner, and Jtll 
Woodward." 

In the team's opentng~kofDVC compe
tiUon, Glenbard East shut out the Cats 15-o 
and then lost Napervtlle North 14-1, with 
Toner picking up the lone win tn singles 
competition. 

In the 
oven 
by Cbria Seper 

Everyone, meet Ken Hodgen. 1lffany 
Smith and Scott Westman. 

For Wildcat baseball fans, Hodgen and 
Westman need no introduction. Hodgen 
leads the team in hits, steals and in runs 
scored while Westman ls tied for the lead 
in both home runs and RBis. 

Although a common last name, Smith 
has been an uncommon Lady Cat athlete 
this year. Smith started on both the girls' 
basketball and softball team and has only 
one of two home runs on the softball team 
this year-a grand slam. 

What do these three varsit;y athletes 
have tn rommon? All play a fall spring 
sport? 

Yes, but that's not it 
All play on a diamond? 
Yes, but that's not either. 
They're all sophomores? 
Exactly. 
But the trio of underclassmen are not 

the only sophs that can be seen In varsicy 
attire. Sophomore Kevin Baldus, Amy 
Barnes and Wallace Sullivan all played in 
the Wildcat basketball programs-all three 
at one point gatntng a starting spot Left 
fielder Katie Lootens starts along with 
Smith in the softball lineup while sopho
IJX)re Jon Martin is setting his stghts to
wards DuPage Valley Conference tltile and 
state qualtftcation tn tennis. 

Even the two most successful sports in 
the high schooL cross country and swim
ming, haw: sophomores thatshlnetn Corrie 
Gdgallonand BrettSfgltn-bothstatequalt
fters. 

Has this attack of the underclassmen 
on varsicycome out of nowhere? Are these 
aophomorea that good? Are varatty teams 
that deaparate? 

'"We brought them (Hodgen, Westman) 
up to the sophomore level halfway through 
their freshman year," Wildcat baseball 
Coach Thn Courtney explained. "At the 
freshman level they played great and at the 
sophomore level they played great We put 
them on summer league to see if they 
could play at the varsity level and they 
both played very well. In the optnton all of 
the four coaches that saw them. we be
lieved they should be on the varslt~ level. • 

To look at the places that the sopho
tmres are in the starting lineup, baseball 
(two) girls' basketball (two), softball (two), 

Are varsity team's that 
desparate? 

cross country (one), one would not only 
notice usual success, but In softball and 
cross country combined, the two have had 
three DuPage Valley Conference champi
onships in the past two year's and girls' 
basketball held the best record both over
all and tn . conference of the four winter 
sports. 

Although this is the first time baseball 
has moved sophomores up since 1981, 
Lady Cat softball has been doing it for the 
past seven years. Wildcat Coach Lee 
Maciejewski makes it a point to bring up 
underclassmen on evety team he's had. 
Some of the noteable call-ups are past and 
present all-conference players like Melody 
Benson. Jane Ebenroth, Kelly Matthews 
and Angle Webb. . 

Although, Maciejewski makes it a nor
mal practice ofbrtnglng at least one fresh
man up each season, not all coaches view 
it the I8IDC way. 

"Normally, I'm not ln favor of It,· 
Courtney said. "I think generally speak
ing. we want the kids to feel success. If 
they're good at the sophomore level they'll 
be good next year.· . 

.Aa for the players view, the Lady 
CatatandoutSmith seemed to view tt all as 
Iogtcal. 

· "I feel that if a sophomore has the 
abtltcy to play at a hJgher level they should 
be alJowal to play there,. she said. 

So far, the sophomores have meant 
victory. 

(' .,. 

• 
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Softball success continues despite injured players 
Three players 
on sidelines for 
Lady Wildcats 
by Jon Tarkot 

In the eyes of Coach Lee Maciejewski. the 
Lady WUdcats are playing good softball. 

"We've gotten off to a pretty good start.· 
said Maciejewski of the team's6-2 begtnntng. 
"We aren't making the mistakes I thought we 
would be maktng. We're playing good solid 
softball." . 

But problems oould evolve for the Lady 
Cats 1n the future. Injuries to key players 
such as junior pitcher Krtstie Spielman and 
senior designated hitter Rachel Sedleack have 
hampered the teams chances. 

"We just have to learn to play through the 
injuries to the team, • Mactejewski said. "We've 
continued to play hard. The injuries take 
away flexabtlitywithtn the team." Atone tlme, 
two out of the three pitchers, junior Gretchen · 
Austgen and Spielman along with Sedlacek. 
were sitting on the sideltones. This left junior 
Fiona as the Cat on the bench. Rachel Sedlacek is one of the injured Cats. (photo by Chris Seper) 

Despite the damage in the pitching 
deaprbnent, the one thing that has not been 
taken away is .. the . strong pitching of the 
WUdcats. Behind . all-area senior Kelly 
Matthews' ann, the Lady Cats have not al
lowed more than three nms per game, averag-
ing close to one a cOJ;ttest. · 

MPltching is our .?tro~ point," claimed 
Maciejewskt. "It's ~crY· strong and accurate. • 
Mattews has pitcbccim all but one of the Cats 
games this year . . :: :--

Against Addison Trail, Matthews allowed 
only two hits wh1le strildng out eight batters 
1n six 1nn1ngs of scoreless work. Three days 
later against Sycamore, the WUdcats won 10-
0. A game that included a no hitter by 
Matthews and a grand-slam home run by 
sophomore Tiffany Smith. . 

As for success 1n the rest of the season, 
Mactejewskt says they'll just have to be pa
tient "If the kids relax with the bat and on the 
bases,tt will be a good season. If we're patient 
things wUl start to happen: 

As conference play approaches, 
Mactejewskt has good expectations. "I see our 
chances of repeating very good," Maciejewski 
said. "We have the best pitching and the best 
fielding." 

Conference play started Monday against 
Wheaton Central. 

Dean is calm and cool, but successful 

WILDCAT SPORTS 
TRIVIA 

What is the latest sport at 
West Chicago and when did 

it begin? 

(Answer on page seven) 

by Patrick Quane team's regtonal win. As the rest of the tearn 
celebrated with high ftves, Dean calmly ac

For the last four years West Chicago has , cepted his teamates' oongratulatlons without 
been able to boast of a top DVC pitcher, right
handed power pitcher Shelby Dean. "My goal 
whtle pitching is to throw strikes and just get 
the job done,· explained Dean. 

Last year Dean did get the job done and 
was reoogntzed for his performance with an 
All-Conference Honorable mention award 
Dean had a ERA of 1.46 to go along with 4 
wins. 

Dean's pitching talents has never been 
questioned but at times he has been accused 
or being over relaxed and at 11mes even lazy. "If 
I'm in a chair then I'm relaxed, but when I'm 
on the mound I'm in my own little world. 
Maybe that's why people think I'm lazy or a 
little weird, •· said Dean. 

The Cats' top pitcher also has been ac
cused of showing absolutely no emotion. For 
Instance, last year 1n the Cats' regional win 
over the Glenbard West Hilltoppets Dean 
came into the last 1nn1ng with the Cats with a 
three run lead and two Hilltoppers on ~· 
Dean promptly struck out the side for the 

apparent emotion. 
MYeah, I'm. calm but how many baseball 

playersdoyouseeplay 11keD1ckButkus(fonner 
Chicago Bears Linebacker).· 

Recently Dean was also listed 1n the Chi
cago Tribune as a top Chicago area prospect 

"It's nice but tt doesn't mean anything. I'd 
much rather be an all-area team. At times we 
have the West Chicago attitude when we 
know we can beat the mediocre teams, but 
when we play anyone who's good we roll over 
and dle.Like when We played Waubonsie we 
were beat before we even stepped onto the 
O.eld, and I know we can beat them, • said 
Dean. 

Uke many baseball players Dean admits 
he is a little superstltlous."Yeah, ongameday 
when I'm pitching I wear wolnen's under
wear, • De8n sakl. 

When asked if he thought this was 
btzarre,he responded in earnest, "No, not bi
zarre, but deOnttely stlkyl" 

Girls· soccer comes up scoreless early 
by Aaron Oweu Dominguez. . 

Is the best offense truly a good defense? 
For the Lady Wlldcat soccer team, this 

. phrase has not been proving true. In the 
Lady Cats defense-oriented strategy, the 
Cat soccer team cannot rome Jlp with the 
other part of the game-scoring. 

•1 didn't think it would be quite this 
noticeably," Lady WUdcat Coach Steve 
Kimery told the West Chicago Press about 
the soortng problem "''ltere is a lack of 
offensive scoring. I knew without Jessica 
Andrews It would be tough." The all-area 

'I didn't think it would be this 
noticable ... There is a lac~ of 
offensive scoring.' 

star Andrews was the offensive mainstay 
for the Lady Cats last season, oollecttng 
over 90 percent of the team's goals. 

MWe're not a strong shooting team any
way, • K1meiy continued, "but losing-her 
not only the balance and distribution but 
the soortng power is just not a threat" 

The lack of offense was appearant 1n 
the Orst three games of the season. The 
WUdcats were beaten by the Glenbard 
West Hill toppers 7-0 and Rockford Boylan 
3-0. In the Wtldcats first DuPage Valley 
Conference game of the season, the de-

. fense did the job and earned a 0-0 tie with 
the Glenbard East Rams. 

Kimery said that the lady .. Cats are 
lacking in experience, mostly due to the 
loss of Andrews, and he 1s hoping to Ond 1t 
1n players llke Yvette Alfaro and Rubt 

A newcomer to the soccer team is senior 
Swedish exchange student Jeannatte 
Gaedmark. Kimery had named Gaedmark 
to be the team's top offensive threat But 
now even Gaedmark is gone touring the 
United States with the Youth for Under
standing program. and will be gone from 
the Lady Cat line-up for some ttme. 

The lack of soortng is attributed to 
youth 1n the offensive line. The Cats are 
starting Dana MacKenzie and Raven 

Moore-both freshmen. 
In the anchor of the defensive unit, the 

goalie position, the Cats have two goalies 
who are battling each other for playing 
time. Last year's starter, junior Chert 
Oskerka, and the Cats n~t acquisition 
to the team, junior Jenny Rose, are split-
ting time as of now. .• 

Things are looktng up for the scoring 
drought of the Lady Cats. On Thursday, 
Apnt 11, the Lady Cats had its first DVC 1n 
a 5-1 thrashing of Glenbard South. 

Junior Cybil Ruiz is one of many Lady Wildcat soccer players who are 
playing an important role in the defensive-oriented strategy of the Lady 
Cat soccer team. (photo by Eric Shlotzer) 

Senior Shelby Dean's clam and 
cool stature should not be mistaken 
for a lack of Intensity. (Bridge file 
photo) 

We're your complete 
Flower Shop 

We can help you 
celebrate all 
occasions! 

OCORSAGES 
o ·BOUQUETS 
0 GIFT IDEAS 
Tell that special 

someone 
that you care with 

flowers 
from Jacobsen's! 
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